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FOREWORD
I've been on a quest since the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic to discover which everyday
practices can enhance our mental health and sustain us during these challenging times.
I've taken an exploratory, critical, investigative approach to find out which practices really work to
improve our mental wellness. There are numerous practices out there which can improve wellness,
but I’ve decided to identify and zoom in on a few practices which are relatively uncomplicated.
Practices which keep us healthy, integrated and resilient in these times are - I'm sorry to be the
one to inform you - ordinary practices which we easily take for granted: getting a good night's
sleep, curbing excessive screen time, the magic of a tidy home, accessing our weak-tie support
network, etc. This is not to say that there aren't more extraordinary wellness practices out there,
but what is revelatory is the ordinariness of what keeps us mentally strong.

Here's a few wellness enhancing practices which I've found from evidence-based research:
1. Get into nature.
2. Organise your home space.
3. Reduce evening blue light exposure.
4. Get a good night's rest.
5. Access your 'weak tie' social network.
6. Reduce time spent on social media.
7. Exercise.
8. Volunteer.
9. Practice Mindfulness.
10. Savour the good.
I'm working with the assumption that the global COVID-19 pandemic has been rather stressful for
most of us, and we can do with boosting our mental wellness a bit. These ten practices are readily
accessible and easy to implement.
Each of these ten practices have been drawn from peer-reviewed experimental research and could
potentially enhance mental wellness. I’d like to invite you not to take my word for it, but to
experiment with them and put them to the test for yourself to verify if they can help sustain you
during this challenging epoch in human history.
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Reduce evening blue light exposure
Get a good night's rest
Access your 'weak tie' social network
Reduce time spent on social media
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Practice Mindfulness
Savour the good
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Get into nature
‘A drawing-room, pray? With no view?’ - E. M. Forster 'A room with a view'

There’s a relationship between our mental health and green spaces, or a green view. Curbing the
spread of the virus (in our attempts to slow its spread) has had us stay mostly indoors. A recent
study1 conducted in Japan, explored the role that experiencing nature plays in mitigating negative
mental health outcomes on: self-esteem, life satisfaction, subjective happiness and levels of
depression, anxiety, and loneliness.
Nature experience, in this study, could either be 'more immediate' (being present in nature:
visiting a green-space etc.) or 'less immediate' (viewing nature through a window). Experience of
nature (either more / less immediate) and mental health outcomes were assessed from data
gathered from 3,000 research participants who lived in the world's largest megacity: Tokyo.

What did the researchers find?
They found consistent positive associations between the frequency of green-space use and the
mental health outcomes listed above. In short, they've found that green-space use promotes
mental health outcomes.

An excerpt from the study:
"We found that the degree of self-esteem, life satisfaction, and subjective happiness were all
positively related to the frequency of greenspace use around the home and green views through
windows at home. We also showed reduced levels of loneliness and depression and anxiety in
people who use greenspace frequently and live at the home with a green view." (Soga et al.,
2021, p. 5)

Pathways through which green-spaces promote mental health:
1. Interactions with nature: Multi-sensory experiences (sight, sound of birds, scent of flowers improving mental health through the five senses).
2. Green exercise: People undertake physical exercise in nature which improves mental
health outcomes.
3. Community: Green-spaces facilitate interactions with other members of the community
(mitigating loneliness).
Lastly, people with homes with a view of nature reported better mental health status.

1

Soga, Masashi, Maldwyn J. Evans, Kazuaki Tsuchiya, and Yuya Fukano. "A room with a green view: the importance of
nearby nature for mental health during the COVID‐19 pandemic." Ecological Applications 31, no. 2 (2021): e2248.
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Organise your home space
Researchers call an unorganised home space a 'stressful home' versus a 'restorative home' (a more
organised home space). A study2 by researchers, Saxbe and Repetti, found that "Women with
higher stressful home scores had increased depressed mood over the course of the day, whereas
women with higher restorative home scores had decreased depressed mood over the day."
The study found that women's self-descriptions of their home space played a predictive role in
their experience of stress and negative mood. According to this study, saying: "this house looks
like a tip!" might be a telltale sign of stress, low mood and fatigue to follow.

What's the science behind this finding?
Saxbe and Repetti found that "Wives who described their homes as more stressful also had flatter
diurnal slopes of cortisol, an indicator of chronic stress that has been linked with adverse health
outcomes." Levels of Cortisol, a stress hormone secreted by the adrenal glands, in this study
seem to be linked to individuals' subjective descriptions of their homes.
Fortunately, the inverse is also true: "wives who described their homes as more restorative ... had
steeper diurnal cortisol slopes and showed decreased depressed mood across the day.” The
same is also true for husbands, but it seems more significant for wives, suggesting that "women
may be more sensitive to the home environment or may feel a greater sense of responsibility for
the home (for example, feeling guilty about clutter)."
In short,“perceiving one’s home as being cluttered or unfinished could directly trigger stress
reactions and depressed mood, whereas viewing the home as more restorative might alleviate
these negative states.”

2

Saxbe, D. E., & Repetti, R. (2010). No place like home: Home tours correlate with daily patterns of mood and cortisol.
Personality and Social Psychology Bulletin, 36(1), 71-81.
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Reduce evening blue light exposure
The detrimental effects of evening blue light exposure have been explored by scientists. Have you
ever seen light refracted through a prism? Perhaps you've seen this in Science class: White light
enters the prism on the one side and out on the other side the white light is split into its seven
constituent colours: Red, Orange, Yellow, Green, BLUE, Indigo and Violet.
Did you know that light synchronises our human biological clock? Our Circadian rhythm, i.e. our
24-hour biological sleep-wake cycle is synchronised by our exposure to light. The self-luminous
screens of our electronic devices e.g. computer monitors, smartphones and TVs emit short-wave,
blue light. Blue light plays an important role when it comes to our wellbeing as it helps us to stay
alert and perform well mentally.
However, blue light exposure in the evening - directly before bedtime - is not so great as it may
disrupt your natural sleep-wake cycle. Excessive exposure to blue light in the evening may affect
both the quality and duration of your sleep (and we all know how groggy we feel the next day
after getting insufficient z's).

What's the science behind blue light?
Blue light affects certain areas of the brain responsible for our sleep-wake cycle. Studies have
found that blue light exposure suppresses melatonin (a hormone secreted by the Pineal gland in
the brain) which helps to set your inner clock.
According to the scientists, "blue wavelength suppressed melatonin for about twice as long as
green" light3. During the day this is ideal as it helps to keep you alert and performing at your best
mentally, but at night this isn't helpful as you would actually need melatonin not to be suppressed
in order to bring on the sleepiness.

Blue light exposure is all about timing
Blue light exposure is good during the day, but bad at night. The challenge posed by living in a
technologically advanced society is that, even when the sun has set and we're no longer exposed
to natural blue light (and our bodies are being prompted for sleep by darkness) we expose our
brains - through the eyes - to blue light emitted by our smartphone screens, computer screens
and LED TVs.
In short, blue light exposure at night suppresses melatonin levels which in turn suppresses our
sleepiness and even delays the onset of REM (rapid eye movement) sleep. REM sleep is the
deepest phase of sleep which is essential for humans to enter in order to be restored.
For the sake of our wellbeing, it might be helpful to wear blue-blocking (BB) glasses especially
before bedtime whilst on social media, a Netflix binge, FaceTime, a never-ending WhatsApp chat
or a Zoom call. If you're not yet convinced, sleep on it.
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Wahl, S., Engelhardt, M., Schaupp, P., Lappe, C., & Ivanov, I. V. (2019). The inner clock—Blue light sets the human
rhythm. Journal of biophotonics, 12(12), e201900102.
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Get a good night's rest
Quarantine life has had, or might still be having some adverse effects on our sleeping habits. A
recent survey4 in Italy found that sleep habits have shifted: many of us have postponed our sleep
while only some of us have opted for an early night. Nevertheless, this change in our sleep-wake
cycle has affected our sleep quality negatively.

So, what's the big deal?
Sleep quality is crucial to psychological health and disturbed sleep has been related by
researchers to psychopathology. The quality of our sleep is related bi-directionally to stress which
means that increased stress (a pandemic) may affect sleep quality and vice versa.
Insomnia increases our risk for developing psychopathology (nothing too outlandish about this
word, it simply means the opposite of mental wellness). According to a meta-analytic study5 (13
studies), insomnia is "a significant predictor for depression, anxiety, and alcohol abuse. One study
suggested that insomnia is also a predictor of psychosis."
The Covid-19 pandemic has brought with it myriad stressors (e.g. the lived experience of trauma
due to the sudden death of a family member or friend, feelings of loss, the fear of getting sick,
and a heightened sense of vigilance). These stressors seem to trigger elevated mental and
physical hyper-arousal which in turn affects our sleep. Have you ever tried falling asleep while your
mind is racing at warp speed? Hyper-arousal has led to poor sleep which in turn has a negative
effect on our psychological well-being. It's a vicious cycle.

What's the solution?
The idea is to move away from hyper-arousal towards its opposite. Getting quality sleep - to
improve one's well-being - involves finding ways to wind-down. One of the most simple things we
can do to help us wind down is to set a limit to our evening screentime. You may recall from the
previous practice how light exposure sets our internal clock and how nighttime light exposure may
suppress melatonin (the hormone which facilitates sleep).
With a shift in sleep patterns during the initial lockdown, many of us delayed our bedtimes and
extended our exposure to light (either through TV, computer or smartphone screens). The effect of
evening light exposure leads to physical and psychological arousal which in turn delays the onset
of sleep and affects the quality of our sleep negatively resulting in poor mental health (increased
anxiety, moderate depression and in some cases even psychosis).

A few questions to consider:
1. Do you have an evening routine that involves winding down and moving away from
overstimulation (stimulants like caffeine and exposure to excessive noise and light)?
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Franceschini, C., Musetti, A., Zenesini, C., Palagini, L., Scarpelli, S., Quattropani, M. C., ... & Castelnuovo, G. (2020).
Poor sleep quality and its consequences on mental health during the COVID-19 lockdown in Italy. Frontiers in
psychology, 11, 3072.
5
Hertenstein, E., Feige, B., Gmeiner, T., Kienzler, C., Spiegelhalder, K., Johann, A., ... & Baglioni, C. (2019). Insomnia as
a predictor of mental disorders: a systematic review and meta-analysis. Sleep medicine reviews, 43, 96-105.
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2. Do you have any plans which involve returning to your normal (pre-pandemic) sleep
schedule?
3. Do you have tools which help you connect with your inner calm?
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Access your 'weak tie' social network
The pandemic has revealed, inflicted, imposed and taught many things. One particular aspect
about being human which came to the fore - it usually sounds rather clichéd - is that we're deeply
social creatures. Our desire for social connection has been highlighted by our strong resistance to
any and every kind of social, or physical contact limitation which have been imposed upon us to
help curb the spread of this highly infectious virus.
Have you found some of your close relationships under strain in the past year? Have you felt
'un-heard' by your partner and, or, close connections? Have you perhaps suffered emotionally due
to a felt sense of decreased social and emotional support? You might be surprised to hear that
you're not alone.
Excessive amounts of time spent 'in each other's faces' due to hard lockdowns and or
self-isolation could, quite naturally, put our close connections under strain. We could (and often
do) grow tired of each other as our connection to other parts of our social support networks can't
be readily accessed and engaged.
One of the first social losses we've suffered during the pandemic is what researchers call our 'weak
ties'6. Weak ties refer to our social connections outside of our immediate family and friendship
circles. In my case it would be my 'connection' to my barista who knows my favourite drink, who
engages in a bit of small talk and who writes: 'John - our star' on my take-away cup. For you, it
might be your hairdresser / barber, nail technician, gym partner, local grocer or barman.
Researchers found7 that when we lose connection to our weak ties (as the pandemic has imposed
upon us) our close connections come under severe strain. It appears rather surprising how much
social support that rant to your hairdresser may actually offer you in terms of emotional support.
Researchers have also found that our weak ties do a world of good for our psychological health. In
losing our weak-tie network we lose a great deal of emotional support and opportunities of being
listened to in more simple ways (compared to navigating the complexity of our close relationships
- strong ties - which involve expectations of reciprocity). Research literature also explains that
people often feel that discussions with weak ties are less judgmental, stigmatising and less
patronising than discussions with close ties.
The paradox is that in these times when we've actually needed the support benefits of our weak
ties, we had less access to them and finding support has become more challenging. It's helpful to
recognise who our weak ties are and how to access our weak tie networks in creative ways during
these times where social engagements are limited. It's good to remember that the following
people also comprise our weak-tie network and that they're often ready to help provide support:
"These ... often include clergy, counselors, or members of face-to-face and/or online support
groups."8
Discussing emotionally-laden topics with close ties might often involve dancing around a
mine-field. Thus, engaging weak-tie networks (where possible) can be helpful exactly because of a
6

Granovetter, M. S. (1973). The strength of weak ties. American journal of sociology, 78(6), 1360-1380.
Wright, K. B., & Miller, C. H. (2010). A measure of weak-tie/strong-tie support network preference. Communication
Monographs, 77(4), 500-517.
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Wright, K. B., & Miller, C. H. (2010). A measure of weak-tie/strong-tie support network preference. Communication
Monographs, 77(4), 500-517.
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lack of emotional attachment. For this reason weak-ties are also more willing to engage more
'risky' topics than close ties.
One might logically conclude that it might then be a good idea to 'strengthen' one's weak ties,
but the paradox is that it's best to keep your weak ties 'weak', but to find creative ways of
engaging them during times of limited social contact.
Engaging your weak-tie network might involve calling a support line like the Samaritans (in the
U.K.) or SADAG (in South Africa) when you find yourself in need of a listening ear, or increased
emotional support. Booking a conversation with a trained listener at the Institute for Creative
Conversation (i4cc) might also be helpful if you need a safe space within which to share.
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Reduce time spent on social media
Social networking sites play a large role in our lives. There is an established link between social
media usage and mental health.I’d be the first to admit that social media use can both enhance
and diminish well-being. A recent study9 by the university of Pennsylvania found that “limiting
social media use to approximately 30 minutes per day may lead to significant improvement in
well-being.”

Research has established that social media usage correlate positively to depression (Facebook
and Instagram), loneliness and lower self-esteem (Facebook) and body image issues (Instagram).
These symptoms were found to be mediated by social comparison.

The study (cited above) found that “limiting social media usage on a mobile phone to 10 minutes
per platform [Facebook, Instagram & Snapchat] per day for a full three weeks had a significant
impact on well-being”. Researchers found that “both loneliness and depressive symptoms
declined in the experimental group … as the result of cutting down on social media”.

Finally, researchers concluded that “the results from … [their] experiment strongly suggest that
limiting social media usage does have a direct and positive impact on subjective well-being over
time, especially with respect to decreasing loneliness and depression.” This study is also the first
of its kind to have established a causal (not a mere correlational) link between decreased social
media usage and improvements in loneliness and depression.

The upside of social media
I will, however, also argue for the upside of social media10 like accessing peer support networks for
example joining support groups (people who share similar struggles e.g. Depression, Anxiety,
OCD etc.). Social media networking sites can also help facilitate social interaction, and can, for
some, help reduce loneliness and create connection, but for others it might have the opposite
effect.

9

Hunt, M. G., Marx, R., Lipson, C., & Young, J. (2018). No more FOMO: Limiting social media decreases loneliness and
depression. Journal of Social and Clinical Psychology, 37(10), 751-768.
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Naslund, J. A., Bondre, A., Torous, J., & Aschbrenner, K. A. (2020). Social media and mental health: Benefits, risks,
and opportunities for research and practice. Journal of technology in behavioral science, 5(3), 245-257.
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Exercise
For many of us, our exercise routines have been affected by the pandemic. With the easing of
certain lockdown restrictions access to physical exercise outdoors and gyms have fortunately been
regained.
There's a clear (scientifically established) association between exercise and improved mental
health outcomes e.g. a cross-sectional study11 which included 1.2 Million participants found that
"individuals who exercised had about 1.5 (about 43%) fewer days of poor mental health in the
past month than individuals who did not exercise."

Just how much exercise is good for your mental health?
One would, quite naturally, think that more is better, right? The study, cited above, found that
more exercise is not necessarily always better: "extreme ranges of more than 23 times per month,
or longer than 90 min per session, were associated with worse mental health.” Better mental
health was experienced by individuals who engaged in regular exercise for durations of about
30-60 minutes with a frequency of 3-5 times per week.

11

Chekroud, S. R., Gueorguieva, R., Zheutlin, A. B., Paulus, M., Krumholz, H. M., Krystal, J. H., & Chekroud, A. M. (2018).
Association between physical exercise and mental health in 1·2 million individuals in the USA between 2011 and 2015: a
cross-sectional study. The lancet. Psychiatry, 5(9), 739–746. https://doi.org/10.1016/S2215-0366(18)30227-X
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Volunteer
We might need to shy away from certain social situations during these times, but staying socially
integrated is critical to our wellness. Volunteering is a form of social integration. Volunteering has
positive effects on mental health because it’s a form of social activity or social participation.
According to researchers12,“it is well-established that social integration—“the quantity of social
ties or relationships” a person has—yields positive mental health effects.” But the inverse is also
true: “Social isolation — the sense of not having anyone who is someone to you and not being
someone to anyone” — is depressing.”
In order to stay socially integrated, we might need to look for alternative ways of volunteering
during these times where we can give some of our time, perhaps not in person, but perhaps
virtually.

12

Wilson, J., & Musick, M. (1999). The effects of volunteering on the volunteer. Law and contemporary problems, 62(4),
141-168.
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Practice Mindfulness
Mindfulness and Spirituality
Although mindfulness has roots in both Eastern and Western contemplative spiritual traditions, it
does not necessarily have to be connected to any spiritual path per se. Mindfulness practice does
not require adherence to a particular spiritual path. Everyone, despite their chosen spiritual path,
can practice mindfulness.

What is mindfulness?
The following brief description by Anthony Bateman13 explains the basic tenets of mindfulness:

The term mindfulness signals a focus on mind rather than behaviour … mindfulness is enhanced
attention to, and emotionally detached awareness of, current experience, requiring openness to
sensation without judgement. It is not restricted to any object or function. One can be mindful of
a flower, of one's breathing or of another's behaviour.
Mindfulness and Mental Wellness
According to researchers14, a bit of mindfulness can decrease levels of emotional exhaustion.
Bateman asserts that “practising mindfulness improves depression and emotional regulation
through detachment, changing not thoughts and feelings but the person's relationship to them.”
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Bateman, A. (2012). Mindfulness. British Journal of Psychiatry, 201(4), 297-297. doi:10.1192/bjp.bp.111.098871
Janssen, M., Heerkens, Y., Kuijer, W., Van Der Heijden, B., & Engels, J. (2018). Effects of Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction on
employees’ mental health: A systematic review. PloS one, 13(1), e0191332.
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Savour the good
Being on autopilot at times, we hardly notice or fully appreciate an experience to the full. 

What is savouring?
The ability to savour (relish, enjoy, enjoy to the full, taste to the full, appreciate, delight in, take
pleasure in, revel in, smack one's lips over, luxuriate in, bask in, drool over) positive experiences in
life leads to a richer and more enjoyable life.

Savouring helps us bask more fully in an experience to extract more fully the goodness it contains.

In Psychological parlance, savouring involves the strategies we employ to “regulate the intensity
or duration of positive feelings in reaction to positive experiences”

How is savouring helpful?

1. Savouring helps us to enhance our positive experiences and to fully attend to them.
2. Savouring, according to research, is effective in intensifying positive feelings.

3. Savouring positive experiences increases well-being.


According to a study15 “individuals who savor positive events in their daily life evidence a greater
boost in happy mood as a result.” 

By savouring experiences - basking more fully in them - we can transform the raw material of daily
life into positive feelings which boosts our well-being.

Practical ways to amplify savouring:
1. Talk to another person about how good the experience made you feel
2. Look for other people to share it with
3. Think only about the present – allow yourself to become absorbed in the moment.
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